
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Acklam Grange School  December2018 

Parents’ Mailing  
 
Dear Parent and Guardian 
 
Message from the Headteacher 

The autumn term is always long, varied and focussed on transition – for the new Year 7s, 

As we come to the end of a long but brilliant autumn term, I wanted to start this Parents’ 

Mailing with a big Thank you. Thank you to all the parents and carers that have supported 

their children and the school since September 2018. There have been so many fantastic 

opportunities for our students and parents with key events and news worthy activities 

including: 

 

September Spectacular 

Extra-Curricular Freshers’ Fayre 

Our CEIAG ‘Shine Event’ 

Year 7 Discovering Middlesbrough Day 

Year 11 Celebration Evening 

Combined Cadet Force and Duke of Edinburgh residential 

International Womens’ Day celebrations 

Year 7 ‘Settling in’ & ‘Get Set Go’ evenings 

AGS Remembers Memorial Wall and Remembrance Event 

Achieving the ‘Headstart’ Gold Award for our work on Mental Health and 

wellbeing of our students 

Year 11 Entry Exams 

Respect Yourself Roadshow 

‘Christmas in the Community’ 

The School of Rock production 

 

We also opened our doors in October for our annual Year 6 Open Evening that saw over 

1750 people visit to see what a great place the school is for their child. We have received 

confirmation that we will be oversubscribed again with more than 450 first choice 

applications for September 2019. 

 

May I take this opportunity to thank you all for your support throughout the term in 

embedding our new ‘RESPECT’ agenda which has been hugely successful and has 

complimented our core PRIDE family values. Attendance is at an all-time high which is 

allowing all our current students to make excellent progress across all lessons. We could 

not provide this level of provision for our students without your continued commitment of our 

School.  

 

We wish you all a restful holiday and Seasons Greetings.  I look forward to welcoming 

everyone back in the New Year.   

 

 

 

 



AGS Parent Council 
 
Established last year, the AGS Parent Council 
continues to provide an opportunity for parents 
to come together, share ideas and forward 
their views to the Senior Leadership Team. 
Unlike a traditional Parent Teacher 
Association, there is a tight focus on whole 
school improvement, supporting the 
development of strong home-school 
partnerships and raising awareness around 
issues of importance to all key stakeholders.  
 
To allow for greatest impact, meetings are 
focused around one main issue, supported by 
a number of brief standing agenda items. 
Currently, the focus is on improving school-
home communication, raising the level of 
parental engagement and tightening 
information streams for greatest impact. 
Council members have already committed to 
support this issue in the generation of 
stakeholder voice via digital surveys and 
attendance at parental events.  
 
If you are interested in getting involved in this 
please contact Mr Pacey on 
 

 pacey.j@acklamgrange.org.uk  

Promoting a healthy workplace and learning environment has 
considerable benefits for staff and students and can lead to 
decreased absenteeism, increased productivity and improved 
performance as well as enhancing an organisation’s 
reputation to support staff, students, stakeholders and the 
wider community.  The North East Better Health at Work Award 
recognises the efforts of local employers in addressing health 
and wellbeing issues within the workplace. 

Acklam Grange School recognises that staff are an important resource and are to be valued, 
supported and encouraged to develop personally and professionally within a learning and caring 
community. 

Achieving the Gold standard of the Better Health at Work Award supports our commitment to the 
practices that we offer to support staff and student health and wellbeing, ensuring that there is a 
cohesive and continuous plan to further develop a culture of openness, care and resilience, in 
support of staff and students’ positive mental health and wellbeing, which further impacts on 
sustainability of school outcomes. 

Having achieved the North East Better Health at Work Gold Award we will work towards ‘Continuing 
Excellence’. 

Acklam Grange School is dedicated to maintaining a working environment that promotes the 
physical and mental wellbeing of all its employees, improving work life balance and strive to 
improve the health, safety and wellbeing of all. 

mailto:pacey.j@acklamgrange.org.uk


Attendance at Acklam Grange School 

Be here, be on time, be the best 

Attendance to school is the biggest factor in securing your child’s academic success. 

At Acklam Grange School, we insist on the highest levels of attendance from all of our students so 

that they may develop their full potential during their time at school.  It is our aim to maintain a cul-

ture of excellence, attendance and punctuality.  Missing out on education has a significant effect 

on student’s life opportunities.  Everyone associated with the school, including students, parents/

carers and staff, must do all in their power to ensure that excellent attendance and punctuality is 

maintained as it is an integral part of daily life at Acklam Grange School. 

So far this year, with your support, we have achieved record attendance of 96% which is above 

the national average for all secondary schools in England.  Our punctuality stands at 98.3%.  You, 

our parents/carers, your children and the school, have worked tirelessly as a team to ensure that 

attendance and punctuality remains at an all-time high! 

 

Congratulations! 
943 students (65% of the school) have achieved 96+% attendance for this term.  Our winning 

tutor groups of the term for the highest attendance and punctuality are; 

7SDA = 98.1% 

8JKR = 97.9% 

9MLK = 98.1% 

10NM = 97.8% 

11RP = 97.8% 

Best Year Group 

Year 7 = 97.5% 

In November we enjoyed a reward trip to Hollywood Bowl. To qualify, students had to of achieved 
at least 96% attendance and 98% punctuality. Students enjoyed a game of bowling and a meal. A 
great time was had by all with a certificate and prize awarded to the top scorers of each lane. 



Holly our School therapy Dog 

 
As you can see from the above photograph, Holly was able to pose for her own school photo-

graph. 

Holly was introduced to the wider community during our Open Evening in September 2018. 

Families of Year 5 and 6 students were able to meet with Holly and she proved to be very pop-

ular on the evening. 

Holly has proven invaluable in school not just with students but with staff also. 

Holly’s base in school is in ARC Services and many students will come down to see Holly at the 

start of their day and as she walks along the corridors on her lead. 

Mr Johnson takes Holly for her walks throughout the day and she is lucky enough to be able to 

have free run of our school field which she enjoys enormously. 

Holly has had a very therapeutic effect and has been joining with some of the counselling ses-

sions with our school counsellor, Julie Delaney. She very much enjoys the company of others 

and is happy to be petted and stroked during these sessions. 

Some students have also been able to take Holly for a walk with a member of staff when feeling 

upset or angry to be able to calm down and be in a better frame of mind to be supported and 

make good choices. 

Holly has been continuing with her training and will be looking to take part in more of school life 

as she completes this. 



                                                

A Message of thanks to Acklam Grange School from the University of 
Oxford – Liz Lord 
 
I would like to pass on my thanks to all the staff and pupils at Acklam Grange School from the 
MYRIAD research project at the University of Oxford. I visited the school last week to help support 
the teachers in delivering a mindfulness program called ‘.b’ to your pupils as part of the research. I 
have been delighted by the welcome received by your staff and pupils. Your pupils have shown 
such respect and maturity during the lessons I had the privilege to visit. Not only that, their 
politeness, opening doors, helping me find rooms etc was exemplary. I have been given a 
wonderful experience of what a friendly, caring environment a school can be. You can be very 
proud of them all. A special thanks to your front line reception staff for their welcome and 
friendliness throughout my visit. I’d also like to thank the kitchen staff for feeding me and the staff 
who made the hot chocolate at break time for the students who were being acknowledged by Mr 
Laidler for their great work and kindnesses around school. I was very touched to hear the stories 
of why those children had been chosen.  Celebrating the wonderful qualities of care, compassion 
and ‘being the best you can be’ is such an important aspect in the formation of young lives. The 
sun shone for the visit, which showed your beautiful buildings and grounds at their best. 
 
MYRIAD is a £6.4m national research project funded by the Welcome Trust and being carried out 
by the University of Oxford and the institutions below. We are working with 84 schools across the 
UK investigating how schools prepare young people to improve resilience and manage emotional 
health during these pivotal years. We will be collecting data from thousands of pupils. It will 
hopefully help to answer questions in this important area for young people and their ability to 
flourish and deal with the ups and downs of life.  You can read more about Myriad by clicking on 
the link below: 

http://www.myriadproject.org/ 
 
A huge thank you must go to Ms Lucy Gowland who has made it possible for us to work with you. 
Thanks also go to Ms Wass, Mr Pacey and Mr Laidler for their commitment and enthusiasm in 
teaching this mindfulness  program with such enthusiasm and excellence. Also thanks to all the 
staff who have taken part in the adult Mindfulness classes (Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy 
for Life MBCT-L) The staff above went on to train in the ‘.b’ program (which is a school program 
for young people). We are committed to providing high quality teacher training as part of MYRIAD 
so that we can ensure your pupils are getting the best possible lessons delivered. 
 
We sincerely hope this is the start of a sustainable legacy of mindfulness for your pupils and we 
hope that the close links with the University of Oxford for the duration of the research will be of 
benefit to support the raising of aspirations for your pupils and staff. 
 
I look forward to returning and will now be in close contact with the MYRIAD Research Lead, Ms 
Lucy Gowland in your school to help us with the next steps. 
 
Liz Lord 
 
Schools Liaison Lead, MYRIAD project, University of Oxford 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.myriadproject.org/


 

 

 

 
Important dates for your diary  

The school closes at 2.00pm on Friday 21 December for the Christmas 

break.  Please inform the school asap if you wish for your child to stay 

in school until 3.00pm. 

Christmas Holidays 

24 December 2018 - 7 January 2019 

All students return to school on Monday 7 January 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget that your child can get a free breakfast from 8.00am each day! 

 

 

Spring Term 

7 January 2019 until 5 April 2019 

 

Half Term holiday 

18 February 2019 until 22 February7 2019 

 

 

Year 9 Parents’ Evening 

Thursday 24 January 2019 

 

Year 10 Parents’ evening 

Thursday 7 February 2019 

 

Final Countdown Evening-Year 11 

Thursday 7 March 2019 

 

Year 9 Options Interviews & Evening 

Thursday 21 March 2019 

 

All term dates and event information can be found on the school website and on 

our school media outlets. 

 

 



 
CAUSE Hampers 

 
We are so proud of the amazing Christmas 
hampers that our staff and students have made 
over the past two weeks. These hampers will 
be delivered to families in the local community 
over the next few days 

Christmas in the Community 

 

The Year 8 PRIDE Projects ‘Christmas in the Community’ hampers have been delivered this afternoon to 
our local care home.  

Each tutor group in Year 8 selected a representative to deliver Christmas hampers that have been created 
for 11 of the residents. ALL of our Year 8 students have contributed in some way; homemade cards, 
letters, notes, drawings, gift-wrapping, sweets, toffee, fudge, chocolate & more!  

Our PRIDE Projects programme is exclusive to Acklam Grange and its core focus is about contributions to 
our community and the world around us to bring positivity to others.  

 

The residents loved the visit from the students and shared Christmas cheer around the tree with them all. 
#AGSpride 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/agspride?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB7JpmgCkyjpHGcJxmvShZA94y6StNklVYBRaZMwmI_DfYtrLph1LQxXg4CFL2hBx1tnkojGQaNYVXfTVA9AlOtA3egzcvGIwq77d0I-WE64YwgRN6_EEizGgiU5yjMb2CEjL1rOBygnRIY1QI-BYoWMYqEUne_1iz2hnOX9B


 

 

 

 

 

 

Open for debate 

 

Oracy, in the guise of 'AGS Enquire' continues to be a priority in and outside of the classroom 
as we prepare our students for life in modern Britain.  

On Wednesday 12 December, our students took part in a whole class discussion in response 
to the proposition: 

'Professional sports have a negative impact on society and should be banned' 

and we have a number of excellently presented arguments on both sides.  

Students at AGS get opportunities for smaller scale debating tasks each fortnight as part of 
our PRIDE curriculum, but the real action can be found on our eSchools discussion boards in 
the build up to each term's main topic - where we also encourage parents and carers to take 
part.  

From January, we will be trying to pick our way through a debate that is sure to split opinion. 

'Cruelty to animals is wrong, and all humans should be vegetarians' 

Wherever possible, please take the opportunity to discuss this topic and engage with your 
children in shared research and development of a convincing argument. This could involve 
logging into eSchools with them to add to our ongoing discussion board, adding opinions of 
your own or investigating the multitude of blog posts and videos posted online to support 
claims on either side. An information pack will be sent to all parents via email at the same time 
that the debating topic is revealed to students. If you want to make sure that we have the 
correct email contact for you, or to ask more questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch 
via 

agsenquire@acklamgrange.org.uk 

AGS Enquire is not about being right or wrong. The key to discussion is to be aware of both 
points of view so that you are in the best position to put forward an informed opinion. 

We look forward to having you join the discussion! 

 

mailto:agsenquire@acklamgrange.org.uk


 

 

 

 

eSchools is the perfect tool for us to engage with our teachers, students and parents. The 

features included within the system enhance the way in which the school community shares infor-
mation and learning. Teachers are able to take registers, set assignments and monitor their stu-
dents’ progress. For students, the platform is a convenient place to view homework and projects 
as well as store files, add events and communicate with teachers and fellow learners through 
messaging. 

 

As a parent you are able to login to the eSchools platform on any computer device with internet 
access using your login details below. The platform provides you with access to the school calen-
dar and you can view your child’s attendance data as well as the lesson content they have been 
using and the homework they have been set. You also have access to the free eSchools app 
which can be viewed on any mobile device. The app allows you to view your child’s attendance, 
view letters that have been sent home by the school, view the school calendar allowing you to 
keep updated on all school events and events related to your child, view your child’s class page 
to keep up to date with what’s going on in class and view your child’s homework tasks as well as 
teacher feedback on completed homework.  

 

Class Charts - we recently started using Class 

Charts at Acklam Grange School. Class Charts is an online 
system which our teachers use to track achievement and 
behaviour throughout the school day and award achieve-
ment and behaviour points to our students where appropri-
ate. We believe in working closely with parents and one of 
the key benefits of using Class Charts is that we are able to 
securely share your child’s achievement and behaviour re-
port with you and so keep you up to date in real-time. 

 

If you have not yet activated your account or are having any problems, please email your child’s 
name and date of birth to : 

sims@acklamgrange.org.uk 

 



 

 

Year 7 

 
Our Year 7 students have settled very well into the first term of the academic year here at 
AGS. 

From their very first day, all Year 7 students were taught our whole school motto; Be 
here, Be on time, Be the best! 

Year 7 students have lead the way in Student Standards and the whole school 
attendance league… currently we are in pole position and stand at 97.5% overall! This is 
an incredible achievement and in addition to this, our Year 7 student attendance exceeds 
the national average and therefore is one of the best performing year groups in the 
country. Moreover we are significantly ahead of where we were this time last year which 
is credit to the hard work of our staff, parents and students 
who are passionate about ensuring maximum success. 

Rewards - Behaviour & Attendance  

Our Year 7 students are keen to be a part of the school’s 
system of rewards and the ultimate visit to Flamingo Land 
in the summer term. Students who achieve over 96% 
attendance with good behaviour are automatically invited to 
enjoy this day out with their peers. Only last week, those 
students who achieved 96%+ with a maximum of 3 late 
strikes, were invited and eligible to take part in our annual 
bowling visit; a total of 234 which is a phenomenal 
achievement. 

The Year 7 students have been set a challenge to maintain 
outstanding levels of attendance in order to be eligible for 
the Year 7 and Year 8 disco which is taking place on the last day of term. All students are 
eligible as the launch date for this disregarded any previous attendance and so was 
inclusive from Monday 3

rd
 December onwards. Essentially if students had a poor 

attendance thus far, they could still make an effort to improve this and win a ticket for the 
disco at the same time. 

Each week, the Year 7 students are brought together to share an assembly with me, their 
Year Leader and our Assistant Year 7 Leader Mr Richards where we address a wide 
variety of topics and issues concerning school life and the wider community of modern 
Britain. During the second half term Year 7 students were given a range of assemblies 
addressing topics such as the Centenary of WWI, the Royal British Legion as well as 
Rewards Assemblies for the students with great behaviour, attendance and effort. In 
addition, we launched our “Christmas Jumper Day” in a bid to raise funds for Save The 
Children and The Meserani Project. 

Year 7 students continue to demonstrate PRIDE every day and have raised their average 
achievement score from the first half term to reach over a staggering 6000+ PRIDE 
points per week. Students who achieve the most points in the year group continue to be  
congratulated, celebrated and rewarded with an invitation to join the Year 7 Office for a 
small celebration and refreshments.  

In addition to the Year Office weekly reward, a total of 40 Year 7 students have received 
one of the highest accolades of achievement in receiving nominations from staff across 
the school to enjoy “Hot Choc with the Head” at break times each Friday. These students 
have demonstrated some extraordinary work, act of kindness, citizenship, independent 
study or impressive contribution to Acklam Grange School in order to be rewarded with 
VIP Entry to the Staff Room where they receive a personalised certificate and quality time 
with our Headteacher, Mr Laidler. 

 



My PRIDE Pledge 

The My PRIDE Pledge award offered only to Year 7 students here at AGS is continuing to 
engage learners and all students have now 
taken part in both of the ALL-IN 
challenges; Meserani Mile and the 
Remembrance Day service, AGS 
Remembers. The programme is very much 
student led with a keen focus on character 
building and development, resilience and 
British Values. Guidance is offered from 
the Year 7 Team of tutors and students 
can opt to undertake a variety of tasks and 
activities from three levels of challenge 
which are converted into a weighting 
system. The Year 7 students have raised 
over £1200 for our school charity. 

Sporting Achievements  

Trials for our Year 7 Boys’ Football Team were extremely well attended. 

The Rugby Team just missed out on coming first in the county games by one try! All of the 
boys were rewarded in an assembly and given medals for their courage, sportsmanship 
and outstanding representation of the school. 

Middlesbrough Football Club has also been an 
integral part of our transition programme this 
year where students have already been 
rewarded with a free ticket on match days to 
see their favourite club in action. We have had 
several games where Year 7 students have 
been invited to watch our local team in action 
and students can sign up to receive this 
opportunity. Should students have outstanding 
effort and behaviour, they are then eligible to 
take part in this fun event supervised by 
teachers and staff of Acklam Grange School. 

 

Our Year 7 literacy mascot continues to have sleepovers in the homes of our Year 7 
students and continues to venture across Middlesbrough. This month he has been very 
busy indeed helping students and their families decorate the Christmas tree as well as 
sampling some festive food. Students have been writing their diary entries and blogs which 
chronicle Super Sergei’s adventures. 

Our Get Set, Go! Evening was enjoyed by many parents where mums, dads, carers and 
other family members experienced an assembly, literacy and numeracy classes as well as 
receiving some guidance talks giving information regarding registration periods, e-safety 
and strategies for academic success. Feedback from parents was positive; this was an 
informative evening that has given parents a deeper insight into how their child has settled 
into secondary school. 



Year 8 

 

Our students have settled very well into the Year 8. Our whole school motto; 
‘Be here, Be on time, Be the best!’ continues to be at the heart of what we do. 
Year 8 students have lead the way in Student Standards and stand at 95.1% 
attendance overall. Further to this, Year 8 remain unbeaten in the PRIDE point 
league for positive points achieving 10,000 to 12,000 points as a year group on 
a weekly basis. Form standards checks have also been to the highest of 
standards. 

Our Year 8 students are keen to be a part of the school’s system of rewards 
and the ultimate visit to Flamingo Land in the summer term. Students who 
achieve over 96% attendance with good behaviour are automatically invited to 
enjoy this day out with their peers. Only last week, those students who 
achieved 96%+ with a maximum of 3 late strikes, were invited and eligible to 
take part in our annual bowling visit; which took place on the 29

th
 November 

2018. 

The Year 8 students have been set a challenge to maintain outstanding levels 
of attendance in order to be eligible for the Year 7 and Year 8 Disco which is 
taking place on the last day of term. All students are eligible as the launch date 
for this disregarded any previous attendance and so was inclusive from 
Monday 3 December onwards. Essentially if students had a poor attendance 
thus far, they could still make an effort to improve this and win a ticket for the 
disco at the same time. 

Each week, the Year 8 students are brought together to share an assembly 
with me, their Year Leader and our Assistant Year 7 Leader Mr Bennett where 
we address a wide variety of topics and issues concerning school life and the 
wider community of modern Britain. During the second half term Year 8 
students were given a range of assemblies addressing topics such as the 
Centenary of WWI, the Royal British Legion as well as Rewards Assemblies for 
the students with great behaviour, attendance and effort. In addition, we 
launched our “Christmas Jumper Day” in a bid to raise funds for Save The 
Children and The Meserani Project. 

Year 8 students continue to demonstrate PRIDE every day and have raised 
their average achievement score from the first half term to reach over a 
staggering 10,000 + PRIDE points per week. 
Students who achieve the most points in the year 
group continue to be congratulated, celebrated 
and rewarded with an invitation to join the Year 8 
Office for a small celebration and refreshments.  

Additionally at the end of each half term we host 
our PRIDE assembly where we celebrate the success of as many students as 
we can. Nominations are given by the Year Team, tutors and the wider staff. 

 



In addition to the Year Office weekly reward, 
Year 8 students have received one of the 
highest accolades of achievement in 
receiving nominations from staff across the 
school to enjoy “Hot Choc with the Head” at 
break times each Friday. These students 
have demonstrated some extraordinary 
work, act of kindness, citizenship, 
independent study or impressive contribution 
to Acklam Grange School in order to be 
rewarded with VIP Entry to the Staff Room 
where they receive a personalised certificate 
and quality time with our Headteacher, Mr 
Laidler. 

This year My PRIDE Pledge projects has been the focus for the Year group. In the 
The My PRIDE Pledge award offered only to Year 8 students here at AGS is 
continuing to engage learners and all students have now taken part in both of the ALL-
IN challenges; the Remembrance Day service, AGS Remembers and the Christmas 
Hamper Appeal. The programme is very much student led with a keen focus on 
character building and development, resilience and British Values. Guidance is offered 
from the Year 7 Team of tutors and students can opt to undertake a variety of tasks 
and activities from three levels of challenge which are converted into a weighting 
system.  

This year, My PRIDE Pledge projects has been the focus for the Year Group.  In the 
autumn term, students took part in AGS Remembers and in the current term have 
taken part in the Hamper Project where each form has been assigned an elderly 
resident of a care home to make a hamper for. The efforts on these hampers have 
been staggering and 11 students to receive their PRIDE platinum pledge, visited the 
care home on the 12/12/18 to deliver the hampers and interact with the residents who 
were overwhelmed by the Year Group’s generosity. 

 



Year 9 

 

Year 9 attendance is currently standing at 95.9% and continue to strive to raise standards with effective 
use of tutor and year office time and intervention strategies.  We have made use of assemblies for a 
drive on attendance and punctuality throughout this academic year and continue to instil the ‘Be here, 
Be on time and Be the best’ AGS attendance motto in every assembly.     

Year 9 have had bespoke assemblies for target groups linked to attendance and punctuality led by Year 
Leaders and Assistant Year Leaders. The Assistant Year Leaders produced an assembly based upon 
gaps in learning created by ‘blocks’ days missed in education.  Lego blocks were used and in teams 
students had to create the biggest tower with the amount of bricks available.  These towers represent 
barriers to learning.   

Assemblies with specific groups have and will take place and strategies employed in order to motivate 
and support attendance wherever possible.  These include FSM (PP) as well as white British girls.  The 
Year Leader and Assistant Year Leader have worked with these students, parents/carers, EWO and 
outside agencies such as ‘Stronger Families’).  Running alongside that a series of rewards has been 
put in place to reward and use as an incentive in order to improve attendance and punctuality.  Tickets 
for Middlesbrough football matches as well as cinema tickets have been awarded for improvement and 
incentive to continue a marked change in attendance and punctuality. 

In order to continue to drive up the standards of behaviour and support students’ achievement, Year 9 
students are monitored closely by the Year Office and Tutors.  Tutors communication with the Year 
Office is to be recognised which allows for an effective and team response to students struggling with 
behaviour and achievement.  The Year team often adopt a two tiered approach.  Tutors often monitor 
their Tutees officially when behaviour points begin to appear.  

A new C2 report has been made by Year Leaders in order to try and reduce low level behaviour.  The 
report is being trialled and has been running for a week now.  Hopefully, if this has an impact it will also 
reduce the number of C3’s over a longer period of time.  This is an extra focus that is being 
implemented in order to try and create a KS4 ready approach to learning by making the most of the 
learning environment, not only for themselves, but for everyone in the classroom. The ‘Respect 

Agenda’ has been a high priority with tutors and the Year Office.  Constant reinforcement of 
themselves, others and their community is hopefully starting to become embedded and becoming part 
of a daily way of thinking.  As a year team we have spoken to key students regarding respect for 
themselves as well as community (both in and out of school).  This message will hopefully be digested 
by other students.  

This week (11/12/18) Year 9 were privileged enough to take part in a RESPECT Roadshow which was 
run by an external agency. The roadshow addressed a diverse content ranging from sexual health, drug 
awareness, gender respect and relationships (physical and emotional).    

Regarding progress the progress meetings have been held with members of the year group one to one 
with eithers Sue King, Andy Hassack or Catherine Wilson.  Students were selected for these meetings 
based upon the criteria that they had 3’s or 4’s for either effort/behaviour or both in a range of subjects.  
meetings with the students who have been identified have taken place with the Year Leaders and 
Senior Leadership Team.   The agenda for the meetings was to discuss previous attainment, reasons 
for underachievement and spoken to students to create a positive ethos towards work, effort and 
behaviour in order for them to achieve their full potential.  These students are to be monitored and 
support put in place where necessary.   

 



These students had meetings and strategies were put in place to help these students understand 

why they are not making progress and how they can make choices which will enhance their 
learning by making improvements in their behaviour and effort.  Each student was given a 
bespoke strategies and support in order to support individual’s specific needs. The agenda for 
the meetings was to discuss previous attainment, reasons for underachievement and spoken to 
students to create a positive ethos towards work, effort and behaviour in order for them to 
achieve their full potential.  These students are to be monitored and support put in place where 
necessary in preparation for KS4.   

Many members of the year group have embraced the student council and have become 
members of the team by showing interest in many different ways (letters, artwork etc) and have 
earned their place on the School Council.  Many of them are excited and looking forward to 
working on up and coming topics and events. 

Many students in our Year group receive specialist support from the PLC.  We have the greatest 
number of students LAC/SEN and high number of EAL students in this year group.  The support 
they receive is invaluable.  This allows the students to access their education as successfully as 
possible.  With a range of strategies in put in place from ARC and the Year Office these students 
would not achieve or be able to access the curriculum. 

Several students have benefitted from keyworkers in ARC to help support them with behaviour, 
attendance and friendships.  Work with outside agencies and services such as ‘Stronger 
Families’ have created a positive relationship in order to work with several parents/carers in 
school as well as the community.   

We are very proud of the students who have maintained and excelled by attending  Cadets.  
They have whole heartedly embraced this course and now some of the Cadets chose to wear 
their uniform around school on a Thursday before Cadets on a night.  They wear their uniform 
with the same pride that they wear their school uniform and are proud to be in the minority.  We 
also have Bullying Ambassadors and Digital Leaders who work alongside staff as role models 
and support other students in these areas.  

Our Cadets have taken part in Remembrance Day services 
(not only at AGS in the live broadcast) but also in a service 
in Middlesbrough Town Centre where they marched through 
the town centre.  As a Year group and indeed school we are 
very proud of our Cadets.   

Many of our year group are very busy rehearsing for the 
school show – School of Rock, which will be performed in 
December.  It is really exciting and we are all looking forward 
to the performance.  

Year 9 are looking forward to their PRIDE assembly which will take place in the last week of half 
term.  Students achievements are already shining.   

Many students have attended Hot Choc with the Headteacher as means of recognition.   

Year 9 students have had a busy term and the effort 
and achievement of all students and staff during these 
cold, dark days has been amazing.  It is lovely to see 
so many of our students, all of a sudden, begin to turn 
into young adults.   

 



Year 10 

We are so proud of our Year 10 students who have settled, brilliantly, into the first term of Key 

Stage 4.   

We have experienced great success with Year 10 attendance and punctuality.  Attendance for the 

Year 10 currently stands at 95.92%.  The drive to improve this continues with students constantly 

reminded of the importance of high attendance figures during assemblies and during tutor time.  

Students who have achieved 100% punctuality and 96% attendance are being rewarded and 

recognised in PRIDE assemblies seeing more and more students improving their attendance on a 

daily basis. Year 10 students strive to win the weekly Tutor Group of The Week award with tutors 

taking an active yet competitive role to ensure that their group win.  Year 10 students are currently 

engaged in a competition to achieve 100% attendance during the last half term; prizes are to be 

drawn at random during a live broadcast on the last day. 

Year 10 has continued to embody the AGS PRIDE ethos and have embraced the new Respect 

agenda.  As a year group students have continued to achieve excellent results on uniform and 

standards checks showing that they are fully prepared, organised and ready to learn as well as 

showing full respect for their school.    

Year 10 take their achievement very seriously.  So far, we have seen excellent attendance to 

period 6 intervention sessions as students take full advantage of the additional time afforded to 

them by staff to enhance their learning and progress.  Many Year 10 students are taking part in 

voluntary intervention sessions. 

Over 150 Year 10 students were invited to a Rewards Breakfast where they were served drinks 

and a special breakfast for achieving excellent Behaviour and Effort scores on their last Data 

Reports.  

A fabulous cohort of Year 10 students have received a special ‘hand shake’ from a member of the 

Senior Leadership Team for outstanding effort, behaviour and attendance.  

We had the pleasure of receiving some amazing applications for the Student Leadership roles and 

were overjoyed to appoint 15 outstanding Year 10 students. Student Leaders have presented 

information around their new roles to the rest of the year group in a recent assembly and are 

already busy working on their first assignment following a very successful first meeting. 

A cohort of Year 10 students have been selected to work as Peer Mentors where they will 

undergo training to become a reading mentor for Year 7 students who require support. 

Ahead of Year 11, Year 10 students have been doing an amazing job of volunteering to help 

during parents’ evenings and school events; they have been excellent ambassadors for Year 10 

and AGS as a whole.  

  



Year 10 took an active part in the AGS 2018 Shine 

Event where they were provided with a wealth of 

knowledge and information surrounding their choices 

after they leave school. During the event some 

students signed up for individual interviews with 

representatives from organisations such as: Cleveland 

Police, The British Army, Smiles Nursery, The Home 

Office, MFC Foundation, The NHS, This Is Creative, 

Darlington Building Society, Watson Burton Law, VIA 

Creative and TAD Web Solutions.  

The feedback that the CEIAG Team received from the organisations carrying out the interviews 

was incredible.  Employers were really impressed with The Year 10 students and their 

demonstration of employability skills.  Employers commented on students’ fantastic oracy skills 

and an evident passion to succeed in life. 

We look forward to seeing Year 10 students take part in the 

AGS Christmas Jumper Day on the 21 December 2018 to raise 

some money for our school charity The Meserani Project as well 

as support Save The Children.   

To continue the festive charity theme 10WS are playing Secret Santa this year and delivering 

Candy Canes to Students and staff.  The tutor group hope to raise as much money as possible 

for The Meserani Project as well spreading some festive cheer. 

So far Year 10 have been amazing and they should be congratulated on how they continue to 

rise to the challenges of Key Stage 4. 

Keep up the good work Year 10! 



Year 11 

So far our Year 11 attendance is at 95.5%. We want to give each of our students the best 
possible opportunity to achieve their desired grades next year so we endeavour to help each 
student achieve a target of 96% attendance.  

We have booked the eagerly anticipated Year 11 Prom 
for Hardwick Hall Sedgefield on the 25 June 2019.  
Students have already voted for and selected their 
menu option for the evening and each week the top 
PRIDE points student is able to choose a song for our 
playlist. 

Students are expected to meet our requirements to 
receive invites to both the Prom and Leaver’s 
Assembly.  They are required to have shown excellent 
attendance to school, excellent punctuality and a 
positive behaviour record.  Failure to achieve in any one of these areas could unfortunately mean 
that your child misses out on an invite to these events at the end of the year.   

We are passionate about helping students to realise their potential and all our staff go the extra 
mile to support students during lunchtimes and after school.  These sessions aim to support 
students completion of coursework and exam preparation and this is why our school day goes 
beyond 3pm.  We are grateful for all your support with students attending these sessions and we 
continue to monitor and reward students for their hard work.  We have also issued students with 
a Bronze Passport to Prom.  Students should attend 25 intervention sessions to be recorded by 
staff in order to qualify for an invite to Prom.  Once they have achieved this a further Silver 
passport will be issued which entitles students to £5 off their ticket. 

Having survived their entry exams, Year 11 have had a real taster this term of what next summer 
will be like for them.  Their behaviour and effort has been exceptional and we are really proud of 
how mature their approach to these examinations have been.  They have also experienced a 
results day to help them plan ahead.  We really want our students to enjoy their break from 
school over the Christmas period to ensure they are revitalised for the New Year.  However, if 
your child is keen to maintain good practice over the holidays or even needs to start getting into 
good habits, please help to support them in accessing the following websites: 

 

 eSchools  

 

 PIXL Maths 

 

 PIXL English 

 

• Seneca Learning 

 

All students have been introduced to these and should be aware how to log on and use the sites.   

 



 

In order to maintain the excellent standards of behaviour and support students’ achievement, 
the students are monitored closely by the Year 11, achievement and behaviour teams.  More 
students have been supported by personalising timetables and providing additional support in 
key subject areas.  A number of students receive support from PLC and Advance sessions.   

Our Senior Prefect team has led our first core groups for our areas of leadership.  They have 
done an amazing job and we are very proud of their dedication on top of a very busy 
academic year for them.  They also took on a wide range of important roles for our Year 6 
Open Evening to help support prospective students and parents visiting our school. 

We have continued to identify students to benefit from specialist workshops in the PLC to 
develop awareness of E-Safety, bullying, sexual health, self-confidence and attendance.  
Several students have benefitted from keyworkers in ARC to help support them with 
behaviour, attendance and friendships.   

Congratulations Year 11 on a magnificent first term, thank you to parents and carers for your 
wonderful support. We are very proud of the level of maturity you have shown this year, how 
prepared you’ve been, how you’ve sought to resolve issues and prepare yourselves 
thoroughly for exams.  On behalf of the whole team we hope you have a fantastic and 
revitalising Christmas break and we look forward to welcoming you back ready for our 
countdown to our GCSE exams. 



Parent Drop-Off – Help Required 

A big thank you to the vast majority of parents who now use our 

excellent drop-off facilities on site at the Lodore Grove and 

Heythrop Drive entrances – this makes the whole process safer and less crowded for all.   

However, there are still some parents who do not drive onto the school site in order to 

drop off their child – this is causing congestion and rightly complaints from the Lodore 

Grove, Ruskin Avenue and Heythrop Drive residents.  In addition, we have been 

informed that some parents are parking and driving in an inconsiderate and even 

dangerous way on Lodore Grove – please be understanding of local residents, but also 

mindful that our youngsters are walking to school – a badly parked car or poor driving 

could lead to an accident where a child is hurt or killed – no-one wants this to happen.  

Please ensure that you use the facilities provided when dropping off your child. 

* Advisory notice: please ensure that students/youngsters are secured safely 

either with a booster seat or seat belt when travelling. 

 

Cycling to School 

All cyclists will receive advice after half term on how to keep safe when cycling to 

school.  Cyclists should dismount when they arrive at the gates and walk their bicycles 

to the storage area. 

Cyclists are also asked to take care when cycling in traffic.  The cycle storage units are 

locked throughout the day but students must provide a good quality lock for their bikes 

while they’re in storage. 


